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NCA Finalizes recommendations
For OU im|)r®vements

One Of the NCA's suggestions is to solidify fundin8 for Kresge
Library.

The North Central
Association of Coneges and
Schools (NCA*) in February
finalized the report on its
review of Oakland University,
offering many suggestions for
institutional improvement.

The accrediting orgaliiza-
tion also praised Oakland for
developing partnerships with
business and community orga-
Iiizations ; enhancing campus
life for students; and respond-
ing to realonal needs by devel-
oping focused, market-driven
graduate programs.

Some suggestions for
improvement in the NCA's
54-page report include the
following:

• Develop a land-use and
facilities master plan.
(See story on page 5)

• Coordinate international

Pr08I.ams.
• Improve diversity in facul-

ty, staff, adlninistration and
students.

• Find ways to improve com-
munication between the
Board of Trustees and the
faculty.

•  Solidify funding for Kresge
Ilibrary and include an
annual increase in funding
to address inflation.

•  Strengthen the Bachelor of
General Studies program to
address the perception that
it is simply a compilation of

Aiming for the top
ltouis Esposito, provost and vice president, Academic Affairs, delivered
a forwardlthinkjng vision statement for Oakland University during his
university address on A|)ril 13. Esposit® said that OU should aim to be
among the to|) 1:hree universities in Michigan. He has assigned a c®mmjtl
tee to provide reoommehdarti®ns for how Oak]ahd enr®llmeht should grow
ih size and c®mp®sil:ion over tlie next 10 years. (See page 4). He also
I.lams to ihtehsify efforts to diversify facurty/ and staff.

courses without any
intended cohel.ence or
cross-curricular purposes.

• Develop and publish an
enrollment management
plan that projects growth
for each year and shows
how the university will
respond annually to the
inpact such growth will
have on campus resources.
(See story on page 4)

•  Enhance the faculty's voice
in uliiversity governance.

• In a cafeteria general edu-
cation system, emphasis on
quaHty control could bealn
with the courses that most
students select. Faculty
should concentrate on
improving those courses by
reinforcing tlieir hest prac-
tices. Oaldand should al.tic-
ulate clear learliing goals
for general education.

• Improve assessment of stu-
dent ski]ls in mathematics
and whting. Ensure consis-
tent assessment of student
acadelnic achievement.

• Hire more full-time faculty
to reduce reliance on part-
time faculty.

• Increase the number of

graduate assistantships to
keep pace with graduate
enrollment.

• Develop a vision for the
Honors College; track its
students ; divel.sify its
student body, faculty and
staff; provide for appropri-
ate and timely academic
advising; and develop and
promote more student par-
ticipation in appropriate
co-curricular activities.

•  Increase promotion of
Oakland's many excellent
continuing education
offerings.

• Provide a university-wide
handbook for part-time
faculty to assist them in
their teaching.
The NCA accredits more

than 950 educational institu-
tions in a l9-state area. The
next Comprehensive visit to
continue accreditation will be
in 2008 and 2009.  This year
or in 2001, the NCA will eval-
uate OU's international pro-
grams in Vienna and Beirut.
In 2004 and 2005, the NCA
will visit Oakland to review
progress in inproving the gen-
eral education program and
the assessment of student
achievement.

*30 North LCLsdrhe St. ne4oo

chiecbgo 9 IL 6o602-2504

(800) 621-7440

A 1969 0U rally in an Off®rt to irersuade Wbody Varner 1:o stay.

Foundei-s' Day pays
tribute to past
Oakland has come a long way
since 1957, when founders
AIfred and Matilda Wilson
donated their I,500-acre
estate and $2 million to create

a new college in Oakland
County. On April 20, the uni-
versity hosted its fourth annu-
al Founders' Day, celebrating
the people who have helped to

corvinued on page 2
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Wehdy Zhah8,
assistant I.rofeg-
sor, Mathematics

and Staitistics,
teaches a class.
Women make up

about 35 percent
of ou's faculty.

Female Faculty hiring
The number of female faculty
members I.ose from 139 in fall
1998 to 147 in fall 1999, and
efforts progressed to increase
diversity in the School of
Business Adlninistration :
Of eight faculty hires in that
period, three are female and
three are lninorities.

These statistics are among
the highlights in the Annual
Affirmative Action Update
presented to the Board of
Trustees recently by the
Office of University Diversity
and Compliance (UDC).
Women make up about 35
percent of the 416 faculty at

Sharon Abraham

increases
OU; IIinorities comprise
about 20 percent. The nun-
her of female faculty has risen
steadily from 30 percent since
1995, while the number of
IIinority faculty has remained
stable. The total female work
force also has incl.eased since
1995, from 52 percent to
55 percent of the I,178 0U
employees. The total minority
work force rose from 18 per-
cent in 1995 to 20 percent
in 1999.

"For each vacancy, we

work with the Employee
Relations Department and the
hiring supervisor to create an
apphcant pool that is reflec-
tive of tl.aditionally underrep-
resented groups," says UDC
Director Sharon Abraham.
The overan goal is to inprove
the representation of undel`-
represented groups at OU.

"We are continually trying

to inprove our pl.ocedures so
that we may achieve greater
success.  Our focus this year is
on enhancing our recruiting
efforts," she says. "We are
also looking at ways to
improve retention. "

Ott® wins ACE award
Mary L. Otto, dean, School of
Education and Human
Services, is the winner
of the 1999-2000
Phyllis Law Googasian
Award from the OU
affihiate of the
American Council on
Education Network.
The award honors a
woman who has demon-

lvlary Ott®

strated a commitment to the
positive development and
advancement of women at
Oakland University.

After receiving a doctorate
in counseling from Indiana
University in 1973, Otto's
cal.eer path took her from
counseling and supervision
work in agency and higher
education settings to adlninis-
trative positions. Before mak-
ing a shift from teaching to

adlninistration, she received a
fellowship in acadelnic
administration from
the American Council
on Education.

Throughout her
career, she has led
women by example,
teaching them how to

`  confront the chal-
lenges faced in pursu-

ing their academic and per-
sonal goals.  She has played an
active role in recruiting, hir-
ing and retaining women fac-
ulty, staff and students at
Oakland University through
encouragement and effective
mentoring relationships. Her
lectures on women's personal
and professional develop-
ment, child abuse and domes-
tic violence extend her work
into the broader community.

F®unders' Day c®idinued I+®m page 1
define the modern-day
institution.

Oakland's success is due in
large part to its outstanding
faculty, who were honored
during the annual faculty
recognition luncheon.

Later, the university held a
ceremony to officiany break
ground on a new Student
Services Center in North
Foundation Hall. The new
center will serve as a one-stop
shop for students' admiliistra-
tive needs.

"Our goal in this project is

to make services student-cen-
tered, based on students'
increased expectations for
fast, friendly services," said
Mary Beth Snyder, vice presi-
dent, Student Affairs.
"Emergivg technolories pre-

sent exciting opportunities to
offer career placement, reds-
tration and student account
services in quicker and more
efficientways."

Many new services will be
automated for access to infor-
mation anytine, Snyder said.

Another Founders' Day
event was a tribute to
Oakland's founding chancel-
lor, Durward 8. "Woody"
Varner, who died last
October. Varner's friends and
family attended the event,
complete with slides and
videos showing Varner's past.
Speakers included Don
O 'Dowd, president emeritus
of OU, and Sheldon
Appleton, professor, Pohitical
Science, who Varner hired in
1959, before the uliiversity
opened. Speakers praised
Varner's kindness, drive,
vision and ability to motivate
others.

Members of the Varner
Tribute Committee are
Harvey Burdick, professor
emeritus , Psychology; charter
alumna Joan Clair, Bob
Gaylor, associate professor,
Kresge Library; Ed Hubel,
professor emeritus , Political
Science; Karen Kukuk, assis-
tant to the president; Ryan
Poquette , writer and editor,
Commuliications and
Marketing (C&M); Paul

Tomboulian, professor,
Chelnistry, and charter
faculty member; Alice
Tombouhian, coordinator, OU
CJLrorLiefos video project and
Paul Tomboulian's  wife;
C&M Director Geoff Upward;
and Joy James Williams,

Wedy Varher

director,
Special
Events.
Another
comlnittee
member, Bob
Swanson,
died on
March 6,
2000, while
event plan-

ming was under  way.  One of
the first MSU-Oakland
employees, his many Oakland
roles included director,
Business Affairs ; professor,
Administration; treasurer,
Board of Trustees; vice presi-
dent , Developmental Affairs ;
and executive vice president,
Oakland University
Foundation.

At the Varner tribute, OU
President Gary D. Russi
announced several illitiatives
to forever connect Varner's
name to Oakland: the Board
of Trustees agreed to change
the name of the Oakland
University Foundation 's
(OUF) highest philanthropic
society from the Founders'
Society to the Varner Society;
the OUF is establishing an
endowed scholarship fund in
Varner's name, and it will be
seeding the first $225,000
toward a Sl million goal;
Oakland is seeking ideas for
the establishment of the
Varner Seminar Series on
University Vitality ; and the
university will mark Woody's
lifelong interest in agriculture
and gardening by estabhshing
an outdoor memorial at the
lower level entrance to Varner
Recital Hall.

To submit ideas fol. the
Varner Seminar Series on
University Vitality, e-mail
kukuk@oakland.edu or send
campus mail to Kal.en Kukuk,
204 Wilson Hall.
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Oaldahd's Oscars
It was Hollywood meets Oakland.
The Department of Music,
Theatre and Dance held the
ulliversity's first version of its
Academy Awards April 10. The
First Annual Matilda Awards
honored the artistic achievement
of OU students and alumlii.

C omplete with entertainment
by award recipients, the event
was at the Sam Marino Club in
Troy. Karen Newman, GAS '82,
anthem singer for the Detroit Red
Wings and commercial spokes-
woman, won the Alumni Arts
Achievement Award in Music .
She is among 23 award recipients.

SICS partners with
Macomb Communit)/
College
Begiviing fan 2000, Oakland's
School of Engiveering and
Computer Science will offer class-
es at the Macomb Community
Conege University Center (MUG)
in Clinton Township. During the
next three years, OU will phase in
its Enrineering and Computer
Science degree programs so stu-
dents can obtain an OU degree
while attending classes at the
MUG. This will be especially con-
venient for students who live or
work in Macomb County.

Bachelor degree programs in
computer science, computer enal-
neering , electrical engivieeling
and mechanical engivleering will
be offered in a new S13-Inillion
facility.

Plans for SEHS
I)uildin8 under way
Oaldand is proceeding with plans
to construct a $31. 5-million build-
ing for the School of Education
and Human Services with funds
from the capital outlay budget
recently approved by the
Miehigan Lefislature and gover-
nor. Early projections , which
could change, call for the building
to be occupied in 2003.

Transfer equivalency
gplides on 1:he web
The Office of Admissions and the
Office of the Redstrar have col-
1al]orated to display on the web
the transfer course equivalencies
for Oaldand Community College
and Macomb Community Conege.
Displaying these guides and the
OU Schedule of Classes on the
web make it convenient for stu-
dents and prospective students to
get the information they need
quickly and easily, anytime, says
Redstrar Steve Shablin.

"We realize that community
colleges have a need for this
information, too ," Shablin says.
Carmen Etienne, new transfer
student services specialist, coordi-
nates the transfer equivalency
guides and manages the web
information. "Our goal is to have
all of the Michigan community
college equivalency guides on the
web," Shablin says.

Thanks go to Systems Analyst
Mary Parco and Admissions
Webmaster Andy Sutherland,
both in undergraduate admis-
sions, and Jelinifer Gilroy, seliior
associate reristrar, for their good
work on this project.  See the
equivalency guides at
http://www2.oakland.edu/
admissions/transfer/
transfer  credit
equivalencies.htm

Geoff Wawro

wawro Oh
History Channel
Geoff Wawro, associate professor,
Department of History, appeared
on the History Channel as an
expert on naval warfare.
r"e episode. U-571 : History or

Hozlycooocz.? aired April 22.
It coincided with the April 21
release of Uliiversal Pictures'
U-571 , a film about a German
U-boat in World War 11 staITing
Matthew Mcconaughey and
Harvey Keitel.

OU p®lioe honor two
Community members
In recogrlition of assistance pro-
vided to the Oakland University
Police Department, two OU com-
munity members received
Community Service Citations at
the April 6 Board of Trustees
meeting.

Mary Issacs, reservations coor-
dinator, Oakland Center, and stu-
dent Thomas Schultz provided
critical iliforlnation to investigat-
ing officers, which led to the
arrest and prosecution of a sub-
ject for the theft of a student's
property from Oakland Center.
Officers recovered the stolen
property and property from an
earlier theft in the building.

Riehard W. Leonard, director,
OU Police, says "teamwork
between the police and communi-
ty members is critical to our goal
of providing a safe campus envi-
ronment."

Aubry leads New
Student Pr®givamsonce
Dawn Aubry, former assistant
director, New Student Programs
Office, has accepted the director-
ship of that office after a national
search that brought three finalists
to campus. "Dawn received the
overwhelming support of the
search committee and the faculty
who were involved in the inter-
views," says Mary Beth Snyder,
vice president, Student Affairs.
"I know she will continue to do a

great job for the university in her
new role. " Aubry replaces
Marilyn Broderick, who died
last July.

Enrollment sets
records
Fall 1999 enrollment was 14,726,
Oakland's highest headcount
ever. The total I.ose 2.6 percent;
undergraduate enrollment
increased 4.6 percent. First-year
student enrollment climbed 19
percent over 1998 and the num-
ber of new transfer students
climbed 5 percent. Winter 2000
enrollment reached a record-high
13,837,I.5 percent higher com-
pared to winter 1999; undergrad-
uate enrollment increased 3 per-
cent.

Admissions iracka8e
wins gold
The Communications and
Marketing Department and the
Office of Admissions won a gold
award in the 15th Annual
Admissions Advertising Awards
competition of Ad7»iss inrrs
Marheti:ng Report rLowspaper.

Art Director Priscilla Fan,
Office Assistant Sheila Carpenter,
Campus Photographer Dennis
Collins and several colleagues in
Admissions contributed to the
project.

A panel of marketing, advertis-
ing and academic professionals
judged creativity, desigri execu-
tion and impact of the message.

Join OU for two trips
to Canarda
The Center for Student Activities
and The International Travel
Comlnittee Present two great
trips to Canada: Bird Watching at
Point Pelee National Park, May
5, and the Stratford Festival,
June 9-10. Point Pelee National
Park, at the southernmost tip of
the Canadian mainland in
Ontario, is a wonderland for the
ornithologist, the entomolotist,
the botanist and the photograph-
er. This ll-kilometer strip of
forested land projecting into Lake
Erie is as an important stopover
for hundreds of migrating bird
species during their northward
migration. The trip is only $25
per person and includes trans-
portation, park entry and a tour
by a Point Pelee naturahst. The
sign-up deadline is, May 2. The
website for Point Pelee is http://
parkscanada.pch.gc.ca/parks/
ontario/point_pelee/point_pelee_
e.htm.

Join OU for a two-day, one-
Iiight trip to the renowned
Stratford Festival, the Shakes-
pearean Festival, June 9- 10, to
see IIci,inlet; aLnd Fiddler on the
Roo/. The cost of the trip is S195
per person and includes trans-
portation, lodgivig at the victorian
Ira (based on double occupancy)
and tiekets for the two plays.
Enjoy the shops and restaurants
Stratford has to offer! The web-
site for Stratford-is http://
www.stratford-festival.on.ca/.
The reristration deadline is
May 9.

For both events, sigri up at the
CSA service window. Both trips
are limited to 30 spots, so sigri
up soon. Can 2400 for mol.e
information.

OU campus eder
than ever
Despite record-breaking enroll-
ment at OU over the past several
years, the campus crime rate has
been in steady decline. In 1999, it
reached a two-decade low. Mel
Gilroy, Heutenant, OU Police
Department, says that high-visi-
bility patrols are the key to keep-
ing crime down.

The OUPD has increased the
number of officers on directed
patrol during high-traffic times
such as before and after evening
classes. On-campus crime preven-
tion programs such as RAD
women's serf-defense training also
help deter crime.

StudeiT(s, faculty and staff can take part in om
campus crime I)revehtion programs such as
IIAD women's selfuefense training.

The OU Communications
and Marketing Departl
mend won a gold award
for the Admissions
viewb®ok (above) and
s®archpiece (right).
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Help shape OU's future
Condttee works on
euromnent planlring
document

OU's Enrollment Planning
Committee is seeking opiliions
from the university commulii-
ty on how to plan for enroll-
ment through 2010. The com-
mittee has posted on the web
the first draft of its recom-
mendations.

Twenty admiliistrators and
faculty members with per-
spectives from throughout
Oakland make up the commit-
tee, which is co-chaired by

OU Fall Term Enr®Ilmend History 1959-1999
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c.REGISTRY
of distinction

Shal'on Abraham, Diversity
and Compliance, was enrolled in
the Year 2000 Diversity Champion
Honor Roll of the Birmingham-
Bloomfield Task Force on Race
Relations and Ethliic Diversity.

Eddie Cheng, Mathematics
and Statistics , presented the talk,
Inerectsing the Coruectwity Of
SpJ££-Stcirs, at the 31st
S outheastern International
Conference on Combinatorics ,
Graph Theory and Computing, in
Boca Raton, Florida, in March.
He also gave a talk, Amricoeb-
Wheel lnequdides cLnd Their
Separation Probharrs Over the
Sic.ble Set Polytopes, at the 32nd
mdwest Graph Theory
Conference, Fort Wayne,
Indiana. Three of his papers were
accaptod.. Fault-TolercLnt Routing
in Spha-Stars arid Akermating
GToup Graphs, Ihajoim Pcchs i;n
Sptw-Stctrs , alrd Orb the Day-
TripcLchi Orientcl;hen Of the Star
Graphs C onnectwityo oo-`^Tri:tten
by Mare Lipman, Mathematics
and Statistics. Cheng also served
as a grader for the Michigan
Mathematics Prize Competition.

Richard Haskeu, Computer
Science and Engivieering, attend-
ed the 2lst FOREL Conference in
Pacific Grove, California, last
November. There, he dehvered a
p8Iper. The Philosopky Of WHYP.
and chaired a workshop on Forth
engines. His latest book, Design o/
Embedded Systems Using
68HC12111 Microcontrollers, wals
recently published by Prentice
Hall.

Ravi Khattree, Mathematics
and Statistics, was an organizer of
the international conference ,
Stctdsdes: Roflections on the Pcist
and Visions for the Future, w:hick
celebrated the 80th birthday of
C.R. Rao. The event was held at
the University of Texas at Sam

Robert Johnson, vice provost,
Office of Admissions, and
Michael Sevilla , chair,
Department of Chemistry.
The draft is the result of
months of efforts by the com-
mittee and the consultant firm
of Ijipman Hearne.

Included in the draft are
past and present enrollment
patterns, a proposed vision
for enrollment in 2010, and a
possible approach for achiev-
ing that goal.

"Perhaps the most impor-

tant determinant of the insti-
tution's future look, feel and
purpose is the careful plan-
ning of its enrollment size,
quality and composition,"
Sevilla says. "It's important
that the quality of acadelnic
and student services keep
pace with changes in enroll-
ment size and composition."

After the comlnittee obtains
opinions from the colnmullity,
the report will go back to the
committee for revisions , then
to the University Senate,
probably by fall. After that,
OU President Gary Russi and
the Board of Trustees will
review the recommendations.

Antorio, March 16-19. Theo
Ogunyemi, Mathematics and
Statistics, presented the invited
t"±, On Mininal S-Optimal Roow-
Colurmn Desigro z\t the oonfer-
ence. Subl.aiali Perla,
Mathematics and Statistics, pre-
sented the invited talk, Robust
Tests f or the Signj;i rocune Of
Ortham Restricted Mean Vector,
at the conference.

This iterm comc.i;ned cLn error in
the last issue Of Inside Oc.brand.
The correct version: N airm
Kheir, chair,  Electrical and
Systems Entlneering, recently
assumed his two-year term as
president of the American
Automatic Control Council.
Melnber technical societies of the
council include AIAA, AIchE,
AISE, ASCE, ASME, IEEE, ISA
and SCS.

Ching Long Ko, Mechaliical
Engineering, wrote, E#ects o/
Steady-State cLnd StcLde
DisplacemRms on Free Vibrahons
Of Rotaitng ound Nourotoking
Beo7us, published in 7ndztstrinl
jl4ofhemafies, the journal of the
Industrial Mathematics S ociety.
He dso `^rrote. Cot.jngate Heat
Tranrfer Ancdysis Of Coneentrie-
Tube Heat Exchangers Usi:ng cL
Higher-Order Finite Dtf i brenee
TecJLnfaife, with Herbert J.
Gladden at NASA Lewis Research
Center. The paper has been
accepted for pubhcation in
Iud;ustria,I Mathematics. He pro-
sented a paper, Sf ruefz4roJ
A:r.alysis Of Twisted Rectangu,her
Phaes cLnd  Eaperimerutal
Verificahor. for the Modalin8 Of
the Elasde Behavior Of Propellers
and Turbine Blades in the L999
Mchigan Space Grant
Consortium Conference at the
University of rmchigan, Ann
Arbor.

Kathl.yn LeBlanc , Center
for Business Excellence, was
interviewed on Daimlerc hrysler
C orporation 's internal television
network to promote the post-
master's certificate programs in
finance and international

business offered by the SBA at
Daimlerchrysler Technology
Center. The spot aired in
Decelnber.

Frances Meuser, Modern
Languages and I.iteratures ,
`^irote. Ija Diarun, by Jorge de
Momemayor, 15599 in the
Eneyclapediv Of the Novel,9
Fitzroy Dearborn Publishers,
1999.

Estela Moreno-Mazzoli,
Modern Languages and
I.iteratures , was a guest lecturer
last year at the University of
Extremadura , Caceres, Spain.

Virinder Moudgil, Biolotical
Scien®es, `^rrote E{fficts on
Arutprogestins oi. the Route Of
ProlifercLhon Of BrecLst Cancer
Cez!s, published in Modectthar cLnd
Cell,uhar Bidcherrdstry, volunue
J98, J999. The work reported in
this pubheation was performed at
Oakland University and accom-
plished with postdoctoral research
associates, Kazumi lwasaki,
M.D., Ph.D.; Cliff Hurd,
Ph.D.; graduate students Sumi
Dinda and Salidhya Kodali;
and undergraduates Micheue
Herman and Bill Under-
wood. This inteHiational collabo-
ration was also coauthored by
Dr. H.J. Kloosterboer of the
Organon Scierutife , The
Netherlands. The studies included
for discussion in the paper were
supported by the National
Institutes of Health grant and the
Research Excellence Program of
the Center for Biomedical
Research , Oaldand University.

Kevin Murphy, Economics ,
wrote. What Effect Does
Uneertcinly Hone on i:he Ler.gth
o/Lcibor Car.£raccs.? in the March
issue; o£ Labour EcoTromies.

Dale Nesbal.y, Pohiieal
Sctjenee. `^rrote` The Utility Of w:eb
Di;rectories in the Classroom,
which will be published in the
British JourTunl Of Eduecedoun,l
Tecluntogy. AL second p8Iper. The
Acquisition Of C orr.puter~Alded-
Iifepatch Systems : Administrative
and Poli;deal Considera,tious , `^THl

be presented in April at CSS2000:
The Conference of the Association
for Computers and the Social
Sciences.

Alan Pal.k, Mathematics and
Statistics, was invited to deliver a
series of lectures on Groebner
Basis and its applieations for five
days at an algebra workshop at
Seoul National Uliiversity, Korea.

Rikki Schwartz,
Environmental Health and Safety,
was selected by the American
Society of Safety Endneers as its
Safety Professional of the Year for
the Greater Detroit Chapter. This
award recognizes outstanding
accomplishments in the field of
occupational safety and health
and the advancement of the safety
profession through pubhc service,
lectures and professional develop-
ment.

Pliilip Singer, Health
Behavioral Sciences, was invited
by the University of Miehigan
C omplementary and Alternative
Medicine Research Center to pre-
sent at a research seminar, A
Critieal Review Of She;rra"ie
Heding Pracdees.

Ari Sitaramayya, professor,
Biomedical Sciences, Eye
Research Institute, is the editor of
a ne`^r book. Introd:uction to
Celhihar Sigrra,l Trausd:uehon ,
published by Birkhauser-B oston ,
1999. Understanding of bioloacal
communieation is due partly to
advances in knowledge about the
chemical nature of sigrals and
their corresponding reception by
specialized cens. This volume
brings to the fore recent develop-
ments in signal transduction, a
process employed by the cells for
reception and communication of
chemieal signals to irifluence ceuu-
lar function. Eleven chapters in
the book are written by nationally
and internationally known experts
in the field.

Geoff Wawro, History,
announces the publication of his
second book,Wcirfore cind Society
in Europeg 1792-1914  (Rouuledge`
2000).
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Master plan task force finishes
First round oF consulting
In early April, the task force
that is developing a campus
master plan finished its first
round of gathering opiliions
fl.om campus groups on its
first dl.aft document, jl4asfer
Pha"ving Principles.

The master plan, for the
present through the year
2020, will define the location
and scope of proposed devel-
opments on campus. The task
force, chaired by Lou
Esposito, vice president,
Academic Affairs, and
Provost, and Lynne Schaefer,
vice president, Finance and
Admiliistration, began meet-

ing in February with groups
such as the University Senate,
school and college asseml]fies,
student and employee groups
and the OU Foundation exec-
utive committee. jl4clsfer
Plarwing Principles ±s the
first of many drafts posted for
review on the web. It will be
updated as a result of the
campus consultations. In
March 2001, the task force is
scheduled to present a physi-
cal master plan to the Board
of Trustees. The next round
of extensive consultation,
probably in the fan, win
involve future building sites ,

a matter separate from the
planliing principles docu-
ment, says Susan Aldrich,
associate vice president,
Facilities Management.

SHUDDERBUG: Richard Fekel, director, Oakland Center, and CrLristina Grabowski, techn®l®8y and
customer servI-oe Coordinator, Oakland Center, are caught in the act (by Our nort-soeecret "cold
cam-) Of checkjh8 out some ®f tl.e refrigerated goods in the newly enhance.I Beer lake Yacht
Club store. The BLYC, which opened in March, is located on the filet floor of East Vandehber8
next to the Honors C®Ilege.

O|rening oF Beer lakeYacht
Club store features food, Fun

Candy, cookies, hot salsa and chii)s,
Sandwiches, cereal, soap and shami)oo,

Ty.en®l®, Pop Tai.ts® and a variety of dips,
Microwave meals, I)®poorn and glue[

FTesh salads, bread, chewing gum and more,
Are but a few of the items

Found at the new BILYC st®re[

On March 22, 2000, staff,
faculty, students and alums
alike flocked past the geese
grazing by Beer Lake to
check out the opening of the
newly enhanced Beer Lake
Yacht Club store. For all,
there were handouts of fresh
carnival-style popcorn , ice
cream, chips, candy and a
celebratory cake. Fol. the
lucky few, there were raffle
prizes -including games ,
clothing, a 5-lb. chocolate
bar and a snowboard. As for
the store itself, the I,300-
square foot fachity features
a wide variety of meals,
snacks, beverages and per-
sonal and household items -
perfect for those of us who
live Ire on-the-go.

i y      `-.a-             S¢Z
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ERD
works on
changes
Every organization can
impl.ove, even if it's good.
It can always become more
responsive and more effective.
That's the spirit in which the
Employee Relations
Department has launched an
l8-month initiative to betin to
transform itself into a world-
class human resources organi-
zation.

OU alumna Christina Pitts
MA '77-is the ;oLsliltant facil-
itating the process, which
began in February. The pro-
ject is divided into three six-
month phases: Phase I
involves gathering iliforma-
tion and establishing short-
term goals; phase 11,1ong-
term stratedc planning; and
phase Ill, assessment and
redesign, Pitts says.

"We are committed to

enhancing our opel.ation to
provide consistent high-quali-
ty service and guidance to OU
staff and management," says
Lynne Schaefer, vice presi-
dent, Finance and
Administration. "We're tak-
ing a very close look at our
systems, procedures and
practices. We're paying atten-
tion to changivlg needs on
Campus

To accomplish this complex
and time-consuming process ,
ERD has asked for the OU
community's patience: In
addition to behind-the-scenes
work, the department will
close one morning each week,
generally on Thursday, to
participate in strategy-action
sessions. The staff will be
accessible should any emer-
gency arise.

Please feel free to contact
any ERD staff member if you
have questions about this ini-
tiative or if you would like to
share ideas.
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sateENAvq
Welcome back to the So/efy Says colurmi on occupational health and safety

issues. So/ety Says appeared in 1996 editions of Inside Oofohand. In res|]onse to

many inquiries about ergonomics, OU's Office of Envirormental Health and

Safety has updated the information.

A look at ergonomics
\^/hat is ergonomics?

Ergonomics is the study of
human characteristics for the
appropriate design of the
work environment. The sci-

ence considers the physi-
cal capabilties and
hitations (e.g. ,
size, shape,
strength, etc.) of

each worker; it then
attempts to fit the

work methods, equip-
ment and environ-

ments to these charac-
teristics as the employ-
ee conducts repetitive
tasks (such as sitting,
typing' lifting, grip-
ping, twisting, lower-
ing, pushing, pulling

and carrying). The
primary goals of

ergonomics in the work-
place are to reduce fatigue,
increase ease (and thereby
efficiency) , and reduce work-
related culnulative trauma
disorders, often called repeti-
tive stress injuries.

\^/hat are cumulative
trauma disorders (CTD)
and how do they occur?

Cumulative trauma disor-
ders or repetitive stress
injuries occur when the habit-
ual performance of the same
or very similar physical move-
ments damage tendons,
nerves, muscles and other soft
body tissues of the joint(s)
associated with tliis repeated
motion. One of the most com-
mon job-related CTDs is
carpal tunnel syndrome ,
which results from a compres-
sion of the median nerve in

the wrist.

Vvhar( causes
cariral tunnel
syndrome?

Carpal tunnel
syndl.ome is
believed to be
caused when
repetitive
motions
involving the
hand/fingel.s
are Per-

formed
improperly, so

the tissues of the
carpal (Latin for

"wrist") tunnel (passage-

way for nerves, tendons
and blood vessels), become
inflamed and swollen. When
these tissues swell, they place
pressure on the median
nerve.

\^/hat are the eympt®ms
Of caipal tunnel
syndrome?

Symptoms include any or
all of the following: tingling,
coldness , numbness , weak-
ness, pain, discomfort, stiff-
ness, tightness, or loss of
coordination in the hands,
wrists, fingers, forearms or
elbows.

\^/hat should I do
if I have these
§ympl:Oms?

See your doctor and make
certain that he/she is well-
versed in occupationally relat-
ed cumulative trauma disor-
ders and/or carpal tunnel syn-
drome. It should be noted
that syndromes are not ill-
nesses; they are sets of signs
and symptoms that occur
together and characterize a
particular abnormality, and
as such are subject to inter-
pretation, and misinterpreta-
tion. Carpal tunnel syndrome
is considered the most over-
diagnosed, and even when
correctly diagnosed, mistreat-
ed syndrome of our genera-
tion. It is recommended that
patients obtain second opin-
ions, particularly if the physi-
cian instantly recommends
immobilization (bracing) or
Surgery.

\^/hat j®blrelated talcks
are colnmonly associated
with caipal tuhhel
Syndrome?

Jobs that require gripping
(e.g. , tools or handles), twist-
ing. pushing ol. pulling
motions can result in carpal
turmel syndl.ome, if proper
body positioning and gripping
devices (on the equipment
and/or hands) are not used.
Additionally, long periods of
operating personal computers
have also been associated with
carpal tunnel syndrome and
other cumulative trauma dis-
orders. This cause-effect rela-
tionship remains hotly debat-
ed within the scientific com-
munity.

How can I I.reverrt Con+
I)uterLrelated repetitivechess?

Improper workstation
desigri , lighting and work
techniques can place unneces-
sary stress on eyes, muscles,
tendons and nerves in the
hand, wrist, arms, shoulders
and neck. And, while
ergonomic gadgets such as
sphit keyboards and wrist
rests occasionally prove help-

ful, correct lighting and
hand/body positioliing, fre-
quent rest periods (3-4 min-
utes every hour of computer
tasks, wherein muscles are
lightly stretched and eye mus-
cles relaxed) have proven
much more successful at
reducing repetitive stress.

\^/hat should I look
at to determine wh®th®r
my oompiiter w®Ikanion
is ergonomically
satigfact®ryp
• At a minimum, your chair

and computel. table should
be adjusted so that body
position can remain neutral
while typing: elbows bent to
90 degrees, forearms paral-
lel to the floor, knees slight-
ly below the hips, wrists
and neck straight;

• The moliitor should be 18-
30 inches from the employ-
ee, with the top of the
screen just below eye-level;

•  Reference documents
should be at the same height
and distance as the screen.
Wrist rests may be used to

protect whsts from hard or
sharp edges, and to help keep
the wrists in a neutral posi-
tion. However, these rests
have been associated with
placing or increasing pressure
on the carpal nerves, and are
not unanimously supported
by industrial hytienists , phys-
ical therapists, or physicians.
Accordingly, make certain
that wrist I.ests al.e selected as
a last resort, are made of soft
but supporting material, and
are the same height as the
front edge of the keyboard.

Are c®mput®r worftsta-
ti®hs 1:he Only source
of irotential repetitive
stress in the worki)lace?

No. Any repetitive job that
requires you to place your
body in unnatural and/or
unsupported positions , par-
ticularly while performing
tasks that require even mild
physical exertion, could place
unhealthy stress on your
joints, hgaments, discs, etc.
Proper selection of body posi-
tioning, tools and equipment
is critical to reducing these
types of repetitive stresses in
any work environment.

Can the Cffioe of
Ehvirohmendal Health
and Safety reoommehd
ergohomic c®miranies,
fllirniture and equii.mend?

Generally speaking, no.
Equipment differs according
to each user's size, stature
and j ob responsibilities ; there
is no one purchasing solution
to I.educing repetitive stress.
However, the key to purchas-
ing ergonomically suitable
workstations, etc. , is to look
for the most adjustable furni-
ture or eqiiipment you can
find, keeping in mind the goal
is to keep your body in a neu-
tral and supported position as
much as possible.

Can the once of
Environmental Health
and Safet)/ determine
whether I should make
ergonomic imi)r®vements
to my existing work
environment?

Yes. Contact the Health and
Life Safety (HALS) Manager in
the Office of EH&S (ext. 4196)
to set up an appointment.

Indoor Air Quality
I am having health
problems. Can s®me®ne
from the Onice ®f
Environmental Health and
SarFefy (EH&S) test the air
1:a see if it is causing my
illness?

No and yes. There is no
instrument that can sample
air and notify you that it is
healthy or free of pouutants.
Air monitoring instruments
require the user to ten the
instruments which contalni-
nants to look for, generally
one contalninant (or family of
contaminants) at a time. In
this regard, air monitoring
instruments act as tools of
elimination more so than
identification. Moreover, Sick
Building Syndrome (SBS)
symptoms  (those symptoms
associated with poor indoor
ail. quality) are now common-
ly recogriized as resulting
from a combination of indoor
air contaminants and/or
working conditions , which
makes air monitoring and
analysis just that much more
comphcated.

Why can't you just 1:ell the
air monitorin8 instruments
to test for every possible
contaminant, and call the
area OK if all 1:he tests are
negartive?

Since there are hundreds of
biological organisms , chemi-
cals and chelnical colnbina-

tions that are capable of
becoming airborne inside an
office building, the cost of
testing for each of these cont-
aminants would be prohibi-
tively time-consulning and
expensive. Consequently, a
strong history (i.e., a 60-90
day log) of indoor air quality
(IAQ) complaints and symp-
toms (i.e. , description, time of
onset, duration, etc.) will give
the Office of EH&S a much
more precise mechanism of
narrowing down the field of
possible contaminants before
any testing begins.

\A/hat is the difference
between Sick Building Syl+
drone (SBS) and Building
Related Illness (BRI)?

Sick Building Syndrome*
(SBS) is assigried to a situa-
tion wherein a statistically sig-
Iiificant  percentage of build-
ingivarea occupants are
experiencing a consistent set
of symptoms that are exclu-
sively presented or exacel.bat-
ed in the workplace. Building
Related Illness (BRI) is not
assigried to the scenario
uliless/until these symptoms
are 1) linked causatively to a
building contaminant OR 2)
linked medically to a diagrios-
able illness. And making the
transition from SBS to BRI is
one of the most complex, and
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often frustrating, challenges
of environmental health and
safety professionals today. It
generally consists of a very
lengthy process of elimina-
tion, and may take months or
even years to achieve.
*Note: The word synd:Tome is
used i;n the mRdieal pro!fessior.
in the sanue wcvy, to classify a
newly ernergtng set of sym;p_
torms that charc.cteri,ze a com-
rrron condition, but cannot be
cLs sigrLed an ideuttf ruble
pcLthogen, virus, etc.  (i.e.9
Chro"ie Fc.tigue Syndrome ,
CcLrpal Tunr.ez Syndrome ,
etc.).

What are the §ympt®ms
most commonly attributed
t® SBS?

Headache, nausea, dizzi-
ness, fatigue, malaise, cough,
runny nose and sore throat
are often attributed to SBS ;
however all, some or none of
these may be related to the air
in your work environment. As
you can see, these symptoms
can also be attributed to
colds, flu, allerdres, poor
lighting, poor body position-
ing (ergonomics), etc. It then
becomes the job of an indus-
trial hyalenist to determine
(via interviews , inspection of
the environment , walk-
through of building ventila-
tion systems, and careful
review of the complainants '
histories) whether indoor
air contaminants are implicat-
ed, and an SBS exists.

\A/hat have been f®urfd t6
be the three primary
contributors to SBS
symptoms?

1) Most of the time, the
cause of SBS symptoms in the
winter season is low relative
humidity. When it is cold out-
side, the relative humidity is
usually low; when that outside
air is brought in and heated,
the hulnidity drops even
lower. In some office build-
ings, hulnidity readings of 11
percent are not uncommon
during the wintel. months
(compared with the recom-
mended comfort range of 30-
60 percent for rooms at ten-
peratures between 68 and 76
degrees). The result: dry
nose, runny nose, dry cough,
wet hacking cough, itching
eyes (particularly for contact
lens wearel.s), dry throat,
sore throat and headache.
You'll note that these respons-
es appear contradictory and
are highly variable from indi-
vidual to individual.

2) Another very large per-
centage of SBS symptoms in
the winter months can be
attributed to winter: it is the
cold and flu season. Less nat-
ural ventilation means that we
are inhaling more of each
other's exhaled air; conse-
quently so-called droplet
infections are more easily
transmitted (both at home
and at work). And, while it
stands to reason that it
requires more energy to heat
outside (or fresh) winter air
than it does to recirculate air
that has already been heated,
failure to introduce enough
outside air can result in poor

indoor quality. As a result,
building engineers are ron-
tinely challenged to minilnize
energy costs in the operation
of their he ating/ventilation
(HVAC) systems without
inadvertently giving rise to
SBS symptoms. As a guide,
the current heating/refrigerat-
ing/air conditioning standard
stipulates that outside or
fresh air be supplied at a rate
of 20 standard cubic feet per
lninute (scfm) per person in
an office (with a maximum
occupancy of seven persons
per I,000 square feet). This
supply rate is desigried to pro-
duce an adequate number of
air exchanges (i.e. the number
of times that new air com-
pletely replaces used air)  in
these offices. Accordingly, this
is one parameter that can be
reviewed and moliitored by
the Office of EH&S and
CF&O. Howevel., proper air
supply does not necessarily
mean proper air distribution,
since offices that have been
subdivided (without the
installation of additional sup-
ply ducts) often have compro-
mised air supplies. As a
result, the Office of EH&S
can more dil.ectly measure the
adequacy of air exchanges by
taking carbon dioxide (C02)
readings.  Since C02 is found
in our exhaled air, excess con-
centrations of C02 (i.e. ,
greater than 800 parts per
million) indicate that the
proper number of air
exchanges is_not-taking ---- ^      -

place.
3) Lastly, there is a little-

understood, but widely recog-
nized psycho-social phenome-
non associated with SBS,
whel.ein we find that the sin-
plc discovery that indoor air
quahity (IAQ) is being investi-
gated leads to an enormous
increase in indoor air quality
complaints , pal.ticularly in
areas where job dissatisfac-
tion and morale are already
low.

How can we increase the
humidity in Our ®ffic®s?

For those buildings that do
not have humidifiers built
into their HVAC systems,
humidification is a losing bat-
tle in the workplace. Small
hulnidifjing uliits cannot
compete with the large mum-
her of air exchanges (identi-
fied above) that take place in
a public building. Thus, there
is little that can be done to
increase comfort; and no reg-
ulations are currently in place
to require business owners to
address humidity deficiencies.

My office is ver)/ dust)/;
isn't that a health hazard?

There are two types of dust
that are regulated by OSIIA
(Occupational Health and
Safety Administration). The
first is respirable dust, which
is less than 10 microns in size
(Inicroscopic) , and thereby
can pass right through your
lungs ' defense mechaliism
(comprised of little hairs
called cilia) and into your
alveoli (tiny air pockets in
your lungs). Once these parti-
cles reach the alveoli, your

body has no way to eliminate
the contaminants; thus res-
pirable particles pose a much
greater health risk. Fortu-
nately, these respirable parti-
cles are few and far between
in most work environments
(particularly offices).
Nuisance dust, on the other
hand, is the dust that you can
see. It is certainly a nuisance,
particularly if you are allerric
to dust, but it can readily be
elilninated from the body, and
thereby poses little to no
health risks (for normal,
healthy individuals). And,
while this nuisance dust is
I.egulated, the concentration
of dust it would take to exceed
the OSHA standard would
resemble a duststorm in
your office.

What are the common
causes Of BRl?

Off-gassing from materials
such as new carpet and furni-
ture, microbiolotical agents
(e.g. , mold, mildew, fungus,
pet dander, legionnella bacte-
ria, etc.) and outside pollu-
tants that become entrained
(cal.ried into) in the buildings'
ventilation air-intake systems
(e.g. , carbon monoxide from
idling cars/trucks) .

Are Office buildings ever
linked t® serious chr®hic
BRls such as cancer?

With the exception of sec-
ondhand smoke and asbestos
(and both of those remain in
dispute to some extent),
research has yet to li-nk any
types of cancer with any of
the indoor air contaminants
pl.esented in non-industrial
environments. Regardless ,
investigations of this sort
would not commence unless at
least one of the criteria below
is met:

1) The cluster of individu-
als diagnosed with cancer
exceeds the national average.
For example, one out of eight
women (12 percent) is diag-
nosed with breast cancer, so
we would compare the  per-
centage of total women in the
building who were diagrlosed
with breast cancer to 12 per-
cent. Likewise, one out of
every three individuals (33
percent) will get some form of
cancer in their lifetimes; so we
would compare the percent-
age of total employees in the
building who were diagnosed
with cancer to 33 percent.

2) The cancers presented
are of the same type and/or
they affect the same or (bio-
Ioalcally) silnilar organs/cells.
Whenever cancer has been
associated with an environ-
mental poisoliing (i.e. , pollu-
tion), it has been shown that
the causative agents typically
produce explicit types of can-
cers and/or affect specific tar-
get organs or types of tal.get
cells .

3) There has been a reason-
able exposure-to-cancer laten-
cy period.With the exception
of cancers that develop in
fetuses or children (in whom
cens are dividing at a highly
accelerated rate), most can-
cers grow very slowly, and are
expressed many years after,

vidual must have been
exposed to the same building,
and any associated contami-
nants, on a regular basis for
15 to 30 years for any result-
ing cancer to develop.

Why do we see Slrs/BRI
now more 1:hah we
used t®?
Primarily due to energy con-
servation stratedes that sur-
faced during the energy crisis
in the 1970s. At that time,
ventilation requirements wel.e
changed to conserve fuel, and
in many cases buildings were
built or modified to become
virtually air-tight. This can
lead to lack of proper ventila-
tion, causing pouutants to
acculriulate and pose health
and/or comfort problems to
building inhabitants .

\A/hat do I do if I have
ind~ air quality-coms?
Contact the Office of EH&S
(ext. 4196). An EH&S repre-
sentative will obtain prelimi-
mary information and fonow
up with a site visit. If SBS is
suspected, a 60-90 day IAQ
Log will then be provided.
EH&S will then use the infor-
nation provided on the IAQ
Log to determine whether
SBS exists for that I)uilding/
area, by looking to see if the
following criteria are met:

1) a statistically significant
percentage of building/area
occupants is experiencing a
consistent set of like symp-
toms; and

2) these symptoms are
exclusively presented or exac-
erbated in the workplace.
Once SBS is established, a
more invasive investigation
shall bealn to try to identify
whether one or more BRls
can be identified, and the
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oak.REOFITE A bit of exercise can help
prevent osteoporosis
The Meadow BI.ook Health
Enhancement Institute recom-
mends an aerobic exercise
prescription that will help
prevent osteoporosis, a dis-
ease that strikes later in life,
leaving your bones brittle and
prone to dangerous fractures.
The key factors to proper
exercise are as follows:
a. The right activity - Try

walking, jogging, stair
climl)ihg, cycling, exereise
on varial)Ioresistanoe
machines and other types of
continuous activity that can
b¢ tolerated orthopedical[y
and ap|)Iy stress to the
skeletal system.

b. Duration - G® for at least
30 minutes (optimally,
40 to 60 minutes) per
session.

c. Intensity - This can I.e
determined based on your
post€xercise heart rate

(70 to 85 pereent of your
maximum heart rate). [f you
don't know your maximum
heart rate, estimate it by
subhactin8 your age from
the number 220. However,
this will ®h[y be ah estimate.

d. Frequency - Ideally, exelL
cise ®n most days, but at
least every other day.
If you've completed a stress

test and a personal exercise
prescription has not been
developed for you, the
institute can help. The stress
test also is an excellent
screen to identify your risk
of cardiovascular problems
when participating in
physical activities.

To help prevent osteoporo-
sis, make sure your exercise
program involves resistance
training. Muscle strengthening
exercises should concentrate
on the large muscle gI.oups

including the quadriceps ,
hamstrings , abdominal
muscles, back muscles and
upper body muscles (biceps
and triceps). Use variable-
resistance exercise machines ,
rather than free weights ,
when possible. Three sessions
per week typically will pro-
vide the benefit you want.

Remember, you don't have
to choose high-intensity exer-
cise to help prevent osteo-
porosis. In fact, post-meno-
pausal women who exercise
for 30 minutes at 70 to 85 per-
cent of their maximum heart
I.ate, three times a week on a
treadmill, have been success-
ful in reducing bone loss.

For more information, call
the Meadow Brook Health
Enhancement Institute at
3198.
Next month: Preventing
diabetes

Al,,il
19-May 14

May
I
6
29
31-June 3

Play. Cri;mes Of the Hearto neT.
For times and tickets, call 3300.

Spring classes bear
Spring commencement
Memorial Day holiday
Mus±oaL` The Wind in the Willows,
M3T. Sponsored by MTD.
For times and tickets, can 3013.

Crfu)es ®f the J7ear(, througiv May 14 at
Meadow Brook Theatre.


